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What's Blooming Lately
A  S e l e c t i o n  o f  

T h i s  M o n t h ' s  P l a n t s  
I n  T h e  G a r d e n

October — a time of year for bright blue skies. Fall brings shorter days and cooler nights,

which sets the stage for leaves to color. It's a time to take a hike or drive and enjoy the

vivid colors of maples, poplars, oaks, and fall wildflowers. Taste crisp apples, decorate

pumpkins, and sip herbal tea. A month to enjoy before colder weather sets in.

PSYCHOTRIA NERVOSA

 

Wild Coffee Plant 

Psychotria nervosa is indigenous to

Florida and is cold sensitive. In south

Florida where mild winters are the
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rule, the evergreen foliage of wild

coffee holds up well through winter

into spring. It is a nectar source for

numerous butterflies and ants. It

thrives in full sun on my deck and is

kept indoors in the winter. Both

the crinkled foliage and flowers

are beautiful. After five years it is

thirty two inches tall and twenty

inches wide. If you vacation in Florida

consider purchasing a plant.

SALVIA GUARANITICA 

 

Black and Blue Guarani Sage 

Salvia guaranitica is native to Brazil,

Paraguay, and northern Argentina. It

is a stunning plant, flowering in

summer until a frost. It is annual in

Minnesota that grows to thirty inches

and I have it is growing in a large

container. ‘Black and Blue’ is a cultivar

that features deep cobalt blue flowers

with black calyces. Flowers appear on

spikes to fifteen inches long in

summer to fall.

HIBISCUS GRANDIDIERI 

 

Red Chinese Lantern 

A rare weeping hibiscus native to

Africa. The flowers are deep red,

single, and faced-down like "Chinese

lanterns." This hibiscus prefers partial

sun, average water, and fertilizer. It
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will grow to two to three feet in a

container. When temperatures are

near freezing it should be brought

indoors. This is a small to medium-

sized evergreen shrub with a naturally

weeping form that makes it suitable

container plant as well as a bonsai. It

flowers beautifully at this time of year.

Question & Answer
A  Q u e s t i o n  F r o m  

O u r  R e a d e r ,  M a r g e

 

What is the best way to dry herbs? 

 

A picture is worth a thousands words.  Cut herbs and wash in cold water. Hang on

a coat hanger with rubber bands and placed in a dry area for one to two weeks or until

crisp dry. A rubber band is placed around the stem, place the stem in back of the hanger,

bring the rubber band up over the top of the wire stem, and place it over the stems of the

herbs.
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This Month's Recipe

Homemade Salsa

This is a delicious homemade salsa and a great way to use extra tomatoes at this time of 

year. It doesn't take all day to prepare this recipe and can easily be made in the morning

or afternoon. 

7 lbs tomatoes

10 sweet peppers

3 jalapeño or serrano pepper

2 cups chopped onions

1/2 cup cider vinegar

1/2 cup fresh cilantro or basil, cut up

1 - 6 oz can tomato paste

1 tbsp sugar

1 tsp salt

1 tsp black pepper

5 cloves garlic, minced

1. Wash tomatoes. Remove peels, (I dip into a hot water bath for easy removal), and

stem ends. Coarsely chop tomatoes and measure 14 cups. Place in a large colander.

Let drain for 30 minutes. Place drained tomatoes in a 8 quart stainless steel kettle.

Heat to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer, uncovered, for 1 to 1 1/4 hours or until

thickened, stirring frequently.

2. Meanwhile seed and chop sweet peppers; measure 3 cups. Seed and chop jalapeño

or serrano chile peppers; measure 1/3 cup. Add chili peppers, onions, vinegar,

cilantro or basil, tomato paste, sugar, salt, black pepper, and garlic to tomatoes.

Return mixture to boiling; reduce heat. Simmer, uncovered for about 20 minutes.

Remove from heat.

3. Ladle hot salsa into hot, sterilized pint canning jars, leaving 1/2 inch head-space.

Wipe jar rims; place lid and adjust cover. Process filled jars in a boiling water

canner for 15 minutes, start timing when water returns to boil. Remove jars from

canner; cool on a towel on tabletop or cupboard top, and cover with another towel. 
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Note: Wear plastic or rubber gloves while preparing hot peppers. 

Makes approximately 5 pints. 

 

Gardening Tips
T h e  P e r f e c t  P l a n t s  f o r  G a r d e n i n g
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Theresa's Tips & Tricks
With the frost this past weekend, potted plants were clipped and brought indoors. The

bay plant was cut, sprigs banded together, and hung up to dry. In the next couple of

weeks fall chores will be taking place. Vegetable plants will be pulled, rabbit fence taken

down, and hoses drained and put away. 

 

Continue to dry herbs for teas and recipes. Label contents of each and store in glass jars.

Walk around the yard and garden this month. Make notes of what did well and what did

not do so well. Add compost or peat moss to areas that have poor soil. It's a time to think

about next spring, favorite plants from this year and a new plant or two for next year.  

 

October is a time for planting perennials and spring flowering bulbs. Still time to divide

lilies, dayliles, mint, hostas, and wildflowers. Plant garlic in an area that receives full sun.

Plant the cloves, root down, tip up, and cover with an inch of soil; water well, and mulch
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lightly. 

 

 A Plant to Get To Know
Bay Plant

Laurus nobilis

  

 

Bay is an aromatic robust plant with glossy, dark green leaves that are smooth and

leathery. In Minnesota, bay plants are grown in containers and brought indoors for

the winter. I have found that bay will survive outdoors down to 20°F. During the winter,

keep bay plants in a sunny window, preferably south or west facing. The soil should be

kept evenly moist but not overly wet. In May they can be placed outside again. When you

need a bay leaf for cooking just clip and use. 
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Upcoming Events & News

The Ultimate Herb Cookbook

THE HERBALIST’S KITCHEN
Cooking and Healing with Herbs
 

by Pat Crocker 

 

 

The Herbalist's Kitchen contains 200 recipes, with comprehensive guide
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profiles of 40 herbs with culinary, medicinal, and beauty-enhancing benefits. 

 

First and foremost, The Herbalist’s Kitchen is a cookbook, with 200 fresh and delicious,

health-supportive recipes including an Asiago, Apple, and Sage Tart Tatin; Rosemary-

Roasted Vegetable Spaghetti; Thyme and Pear Cake; Lemon Glazed Scallops with Citrus

Salsa; and Elderberry Chicken Tagine. But it goes beyond food, with information and

preparations for 40 herbs — from angelica, bergamot, calendula, and chamomile to

lavender, tarragon, thyme, and turmeric — that work not just in the kitchen, but also as

tinctures, infusions, and essential oils. Order it from Shady Acres —  just click on the

following link: 

 

https://www.shadyacres.com/shady-acres-gift-shop/the-herbalists-kitchen 

 

Retail cost is $24.95 — order in October and save, cost will be $21.95 plus tax, free

shipping. 

 

 

 

 

We invite you to visit our new website at www.shadyacres.com

Questions?  
Get in touch with us! 
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herbs@shadyacres.com

 

Jim & Theresa Mieseler

Copyright © 2018 Shady Acres Herb Farm, All rights reserved. 
 

shadyacres.com | herbs@shadyacres.com 
 

Our mailing address is: 
7815 Highway 212 E, Chaska, MN 55318 

 
If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please unsubscribe from the list 

 
If any of your friends would like to be added to our list, just have them email us and we will add

their email address.  
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